Overview
Medica Select Solution® is a Medicare Select policy that utilizes the Medica Choice® network. Medicare has primary reimbursement responsibility for all inpatient and outpatient services. Medica reimburses the Medicare coinsurance and copayments, and in some instances, the Medicare deductibles.

Medica Select Solution:
- Regulated by the State of Minnesota (only available in Minnesota) which supplements Medicare coverage
- Basic and Extended Basic plans are available
- All Part A and Part B services are covered but member must use a Medica contracted provider in order for Medica to supplement Medicare benefits.
- Medicare Part A and Part B deductibles are covered under the Extended Basic plan. Optional coverage of the Medicare Part A and Part B deductibles is available under the Basic plan.
- Provides coverage for state mandated benefits.

Because claims will first be billed to Medicare, providers should follow CMS claim submission policies. CMS will apply NCDs and LCDs.
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Medica Select Solution Benefits
- Medicare has primary reimbursement responsibility for all inpatient and outpatient services.
- Depending on plan selection, Medica reimburses for routine or preventive services, if Medicare denies.
- Medica reimburses member copayments, coinsurance and in some cases the deductibles.
Claim Submission

Claims should be submitted to:
Medica
PO Box 30990
Salt Lake City, UT 84130
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